
Good roads were the first thl 
the beet roads of any country I 

cars to paawider than for two 
féet wide on the maJn thorough! 
enoarh for one vehicle, with pas 
are built with a blue flint-like r 
eig-ht miles, with traction engine 
side, and men with hammers brer
egg. They are then put on the r 
Is poured over over the broken sta 
keary rollers, leaving It

Road taxes are very high. 1 
lawful age or not, pays a cash 
was paying 18, or $40 of our 
th*t the landlord was paying a 

Canadians want good roads, 
yet learned that they cannot get 
of the trustees raise the 
they are justified In complaining, 
poor road work; but if 
to do It with, and then have the 

The crops are wheat, oats, bar! 
fields are divided, usually In four 
strictly followed. There Is but a 
pared to pastures and hay lands. 
Industries. Roots and bran 
cats, beans or barley mixed. Oil c 
farm. A six-acre lot produces an 
Sd and piled up in a row on one si- 
covered with a little straw and fou 
freeslng through the winter. Fro 
The wheat is taken to the mill an 
bran resembles rolled oats and Is fi 
machinery, as used here, has been 
farmer. He says It spoils his bran 
lng from It to 60 shillings per 
choice farms rent higher. Many ol 
are renting, their forefathers havli

as smi

mom

assessmi

we are

are tl

acre,

very wealthy and rated much hlghi 
I was somewhat surprised to 1

estates. One man whom I visited 
a stock breeder and dealer and Is 
markets of the world and Inquired s 
cattle market, as It was necessary 
beef cattle accordingly, for stock 
their beef trade; that we were pud 
theyl could produce It now.

dairying Is carried on quite extJ 
the leading dairy cattle. They are o 
not practiced, and, of coarse, one t
another.

The milking Is done In some loci 
women. The hand separator Is used 
lng cellar and churned every day by] 
wooden tub about eight Inches high, 
with her hand round and round untl] 
which takee only a short time. It Is 
ready for market day. It is all hal 
saw any nicer looking butter, nor n|

The cows In winter time are kepi 
severe weather. Their ration is gj 
meal mashes. The Canadian stock j 
ful, expert herdsmen. We could pay!

There should be more young j 
and managers of pure-bred stock fa 
tion nor no place that requires any nj 
to make ten per cent, on $160 land. 1 
themselves for the positons that are cl 
It le just aa honorable as pleading a c] 
counter In a bank, or carrying pills l] 
on the American continent of any rj 
WhyT Because they are experts. Fa 
In every other line and shall we forev] 
labor on our farms?

I was at a loss to know how the 1 
but when I came to buying his produl 
good animals, I soon discovered hod 
land are very educational. Every co] 
to the kingdom for ocmpetlttlon. Tl 
any other people. Every man will 1 
pigs and chickens. Their shows are j 
one animal stands just as good a chad 
animal la worthy.
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The automobile has found Its wd 
city streets were beet anl men of leia 
owners than the practical workers In 1 

established Itself, no one regrets t 
the city man's dollars and not the cod 
purpose.

The feeling still exists In some qd 
the farmer. This, however, Is not trj 
land will willingly testify. You can d 
any country or town, and find automo 
general purposes, such as are Included 
neaa trips and light hauling. Some de 
competition with the horse. This Is a v 
the common driving horse la displace 
ter, more satisfying and because It hr 
its owner.

If crops can be more cheaply growl 
power. What farmer shall say that eu] 
automobile has for years stood for pie I 
While It was a city Institution at fir] 
Jfoly of It The automobile is within t] 
lands have by purchasing, using and c| 
this simple fact That more automob | 
now a certain fact and no one will sal 
able. By the use of automobiles In t] 
taction are added to country living.

s

" Idleness and Intemperance often g 
and often lead to complete degradatj 
Of manhood Is to apply more honest c< 
traffic. The new law In New Jersey U. 
each city or town of a board of three ] 

The protectors' duty Is to investtg; 
out who the people are that are gettl 
every licenced liquor dealer a list of tl 
whom the board believes are liable t< 
ere are warned not to sell to such perse 
to a near-drunkard after warning ms 
for second, and $200 for third offence, l 
third call

* e

Great fortunes have Setil made th: 
there Is nothing safer or surer In the f < 
real estate In order to meet the extra ( 
•■vy England proposes to tax the une 
•tie and another and Is sure to raise me 

This system of taxation has been lr 
tmsita municipalities, where It has w<
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erican continent, to develop the best 
type of Christian civilization . this 

■World lias knàwn. This Is C.anfcda’s 
opportunity at* home.u—N. W. Rowell,

RECTOR OF TRINITY 
IT EVERY DAY CLUB IS LARGEST 1 CONVENTION TO 

BE HELD HERE
$ ■VSnowy 

White Linen
K. C., Toronto.

FOB BUSY MEN. A WONDElvFULi PICTURE. GROUP. THE PROVINCES V“In St. Peter’s Church at Rome, in
GLEANINGS IN GENERAL . a‘° yoar right 63 you

...TT ’.r'Tr- enter the great doors, is a marvellous-
—_ ■ ' ■ ly beautiful -carved group, known; aa

CHRISTIANIZE the JEW. ‘Pista.' it Is in white marble, and re
presents Mary ttife Mother of Jesus 

There is certainly no more profit- with the dead Christ in her arms. The 
able work than to. enlighten Israel. lace of Mary is very fine, go full of- 
This people are dispersed all 'over the P^ty and love- A beshaved and eandled 
world; they are a most energetic race, monk will open the Iron gates and let 
of the keenest .conception, and—let us *U-„took more d°seIy- oh the girdle 
confess It—in many ways *far more .F, rIai‘y you Wl11 observe the name 
generous than the Christians are. ... C ae Anfel°- At one time this fine' 
This is the time to approach them; 6^? t lD an, °pen .square in 
all Israel Is at present restlessly seek- and two critic9
lng a hold to which they may cling for t”*1 Â ena“oured of this wonderful 
future salvation. A great many have ?F0U?" V?e asked the other, who the 
given up the hope' of a personal IP6?1 artlst was that could produce 
Messias. They plunge Into socialism and 2K™ a won,derfuI Pleee °f statuary, 
expect realization of their hopes from reply was that of a
Its doctrines. The nation Is at sea more T, 4” aïti®F' Michael Angelo heard It. 
than ever before in history. Therefore It# „L?,d b m tbat a foreigner should 
It would seem possible at the present gtrV tor. ?h*se’iin8 hla favorite 
time to extend to them a helping hand ‘ k’ That nicht the 
and lift them out ot their doubt. It Is 
not so difficult to do this now as it 
was in former years. Then they were 
kept in separate quarters In cities; 
they were denied citizenship iif all the 
countries of Europe; they were barred 
from all public offices, and sometimes 
they were Compelled to wear a special 
dress distinguishing them from every
body else. Laws were enaeted prohibit
ing Christians from trading with them.
All these things are now changed; the 
Intercourse with them Is the same as 
with anybody else. Thus most of the 
barriers have fallen, but the main ore 
remains—the difference of religidh. Let 
us remove that also.—Freeman.

impressive Address Delivered 
Last Night by Rev. R. A. 

Armstrong
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W.C.T.U. Meets Here 
In October.

m

Reason, A Pure 
Hard Soap <

Makes white goods whiter, 
l Colored goods brighter.
V See for Yourself.

which differentiates man 
from other creatures, may be so ex
alted ae to produce evil Instead of good 
results In human life. But reason, 
rightly exercised, Is an inspiration to 
faith, and right conduct.: This was the 
central thought of an Impressive ad
dress by Rev. R. A. Armstrong, rector 
of Trinity, at jthe Every Day Club 
evening. The speaker said ' that those 
persons who refused to' believe any* 
thing they could not understand violat
ed their own professions in regard to 
everything .but religion. The evil re
sults of. unduly exalting reason were 
seen- in the French revoluion after the 
Goddess of -Reason was enthroned by 
the populace. .

Directing attention to tho reasoning 
of Jesus, Mr. Armstrong took up in
stances and dwelt upon them. In the 
first, the Saviour referred bis hearers 
to he love manifesed in the home, and 
asked them to .consider how much 
God would do through love of His 
children than any earthly -father. In 
the second. He spoke of God's care for 
tile sparrow and the Illy, am-d asked 
them to consider how touch more He 
would care for humanity. In the third 
place reference was made to the sanc
tification- wrought under the old dis
pensation through sacrifice, and how 
much more Christ’s sacrifice must be 
effectual in saving human souls.

Referring to men of old w-lto had 
been transformed by faith in God, Mr. 
Armstrong spoke of Jeremiah, Daniel, 
Paul and others. If. he said, Daniel 
of old could stand up In the presence 
of a king and boldly refuse to partake 
of wine, how much more should rhe 
young man of this more enlightened 
age reject the Invitation of his friend 
to enter a saloon.

Mr. Armstrong expressed, his pleas
ure at being on the platform of the 
Every Day Club. In his own work as 
rector of Trinity he had come in con-, 
tact vritti some ôf Its good work, and 
he was glad to see that the dub 
making progress.

There was a large attendance and 
Rev. Georgy Titus led In the singing of 
the hymns-

mr"'~fh - j
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great Angelo- 

came with mallet and chisel and carv- 
,ed his name on the girdle of Mary 
(the only work of his to which he ever 
attached his name.) As I looked at fhis 
lovely work, I thought, how much are 
we like thaf SToup, so careless, so in
different that the world does not know 
to whom we belong. But this night 
may place" ourselves so in the hands 
of our great Master, and He will so 
impress His seal upon us, that here
after there shall oe no doubt as to 
who is our master, for we shall bear 
about in our body the marks of the 
Lord Jesus.”—Rev. Andrew D. Robb 
Blora, Ont.

vn 3,000 PERSONS PUCE LOSS1 Packed, not even standing room avail
able, were the rooms of the Portland 
Methodist Sunday school Sunday, 
the occasion being the gist anniversary 
ot the school.

Elaborate plans are being advanced 
for the holding of the W. C. T. U. 
■Dominion convention in this city in 
October. Leading temperance workers 
from all parts of Canada will assemble 
and the sessiqn promises to be most 
Important one. The various 
mitteeè In charge of the convention 
have been working assiduously for 
some time past and excellent progress 
has resulted. The details 
ventlon are in the hands of the Do
minion and provincial union, and the 
various brandies wHl assist in the en
tertainment of the delegates to the 
meeting,

Mrs. Dr. Gray, county president, 
was most enthusiastic over the pros
pects for a successful convention. 8he 
Informed a Sun r

The following pro
gramme was moat delightfully and 
ably rendered:

H. W. Brornfield, Miss Evelyn Huey, 
Mies Clara Leach, Mise Myrtle Sinclair, 
Miss Retaille, organist.

Chorus—” 'Tis Sunshine.”
Primary chorus — “Happy Children’s 

Day."
Scripture reading.
Chorus—"The "Sweet Fulfilling.” 
Prayer.
Dialog>ie->The Birds’ Message”— 

Four boys and four girls.
Duet and chorus—"Garland the Cross' 

—Alice Corbett and Sadie Kelly. 
Chorps—Rally Bong.
Reports.
Solo—"Just Smile"—Maggie Holder. 
Reading—";’m Only a Little Pansy" 

—Laura Spence. . ; /.
Chorus—“The Host Triumphant.” 
Address by superintendent.
Glory Song—Memorial—School and 

congregation.
Motion Song—"Singing Praises." 
Reading—Selected—pora Corbett. 
Chorps—"Light and Gladness." 
Offering. 1 ,.r
Solo—“Live In the Sunshine"—Annie 

Patterson.
Address by the pastor.
Dialogue—"Buttercups" — FoUr little 

girls.
Chorus—"RejAlce."
Reading—Selected—Stanley Irvine. 
Solo—“Suffer Now the Little Chil

dren’’—Ethel McEachren.
Chorus—"Marching On." ,. 
Benediction. - *
The Rev. Ifell McLauchlair, B. A., the 

pastor, In his address, paid a tribute 
to the school superintendent and offi
cers for the great work they had ac
complished and said that though he 
often criticised them openly he was 
proud, very proud of them and of the 
way they manufacture! the Christ.an 
character In which was even greater 

j importance than the wonderful manu- 
facturles of this country.

The speaker stated that the Sunday 
' school was the largest Ih the Maritime 
Provinces and that- It was a great 
factor In moulding thê Christian char
acter in the city and especially In the 
North End. He referred to the annual 
report, which had just been published 
and which contained most satisfactory 
information. In conclusion he appeal
ed to parents to continue their help 
In maintaining the present high stand
ard of the Portland Sunday school.

The following lists of members and 
teachers is a splendid illustration ot 
what is being done for Chlrstianlty ih 
the North End: Membership—Officers 
and teachers, 65; adult department, 
226; senior, 79; Intermediate, 105; jun
ior, 4P; elementary, 162. Total in 
school, 667. Cradle roll, 124; home de
partment, 112. Total membership, 903.

Officers elected for year 1909-10: Sup
erintendents, R. T. Hayes, S. A. Kirk; 
Percy J. Steel; General secretary, H. 
Cecil Brown; Asst, secretary, W. Har-* 
old Hayes; Mission secretary,- Miss 
Lizzie Miller; Treas., R. C. Thomas; 
Secretary for periodicals, S. McCon
nell; Süpt. home department,, Miss M.
M. Craig; Set-’y home department, Miss 
Grgce Cooper; Supt. cradle roll, Mrs. 
R. A. Sinclair; assistants—Mrs. C, E. 
Cowan, Mrs. A. Melnnis, Mrs. Wm. 
McIntosh; Secretary I.B.R.A., Miss 
Roberta Wisley; organist, Miss Evelyn 
Huey; organist beginners’ class. Miss 
Myrtle Sinclair; organist primary 
class, Miss Laura Myles; mv '.cal di
rector, H. W. Bromfleld.

Teachers—Rev. Nell McLauchlan, B. 
A. R. McIntosh, F. S. Thomas, J, N. 
Harvey, Thos. Pyle, Wm. McIntosh, 
Pgul Kingston, Stanley Irvtnei, M. D. 
Kirk, Miss Evelyn Huey, Miss Martha 
Kiri, Misg Evelyn Huey, Miss artha 
Kirk, Miss Carrie McIntyre, Miss 
gaggle Kirk, Miss Gertrude Wales, 
Miss Clara Leach, Miss Carrie McCon
nell, Mrs. R. 4. Sinclair, Mrs. George 
Vincent, Miss Florence McIntyre, Miss 
Retta Eagles, Mrs. Ç. B. Cowan, Miss 
Sarah Connell, Miss Maud Delaney, 
Miss Jessie Cunningham, M*S8 Ottte 
Maxwell, Mrs. M. D. Austin, Mrs. J.
N. Harvey, Miss Eva Reynolds, Allas 
J. Henderson, Mrs. F. S. Thomas, Mrs.
R. Gale, Mrs. A. Melnnis, Miss Janet 
Maxwell, Miss Edith Cronk, Mrs. J.W. 
Calhoun, Miss Etta Murray, Mrs.Leçk, 
Mrs. D. A. Morrow, Miss Ethel Dem- 
ings, Miss Lizzie Miller.

WERE II LIRE «1 $25,000we com-more

of the con-?»
One of the grandest religious pro

cessions . ever witnessed in the Mari
time Provinces was, held yesterday at 
Memramcook, when over three thou
sand persons participated in the an
nual Corpus Christ! celebration. From 
all the surrounding country famille* 
assembled to take part in' tlie proces
sion, which wag a very lengthy one.

Rev. Father Labbe had charge of. 
the procession. The college band, aug
mented by several musicians from Fox

.it. VANBUREN, Me., June 12.—When 
rain fell here today it wet down- the 
embers of forest fires over a charred
and desolate stretch of more than five 
square mile». It did work which 
ly 1,000 men had been striving for days 
and nights to accomplish and quieted 
the apprehéhsioins of scores of people 
who live on the outskirts of the,town. 
With„ the relief from further 
came the reckoning of losses, 
vative estimates placing the figures at 
about. $25,000.

The residents of Vanburen 
better pleased with the advent df the 
rain than were the people living,Jn,6t. 
Leonards, just across 
hoyden in New Brunswick, 
extensive woodland regions of the-Can-

near-
CANONi HENSON ON THE HIS

TORIC BISHOP.
PALESTINE AND THE JEWS.

It Is the fondest dream of the true 
Jew that some day the race will return 
to its native land of Palestine and that 
the old glories of the temple will be 
restored, and the sons and daughters 
of Abraham will take their proud place 
among the leaders of the world. That 
day may be yet afar off. Meanwhile, 
the Zionist idea continues 
courage and go forward." Its latest de-: 
velopment is an outgrowth, or subsi
diary organization, called the Ju
daeans,, whose members advocate the 
purchase of land for Jewish colonies in 
Palestine with a portiftn.of the Baron 
Hirsch fund. No Jewish exodus .from 
this country is contemplated, but It is 
believed there are many thousands of 
European Hebrews who would go glad
ly.

movement has taken sub
stantial shape since the establishment 
of the constitutional regime in Turkey, 
which holds out the hope of a brighter 
future for Jewish colonization than 
has been possible heretofore. Who 
say whether the next generation may 
not see the hills and valleys of the 
ancient land agafc populous with the 
descendants of the world-old 
which once had Its home there, 
whose strango history of glory and 
sorrow, power and oppression Is with
out a parallel atoong the nations of the 
earth!

complete plans wete rapidly being 
formulated by the various unions.

The general committee ip charge of
the convention, has already accent- ■ 
plished most of Its work. Mrs. Gray Is ' Creek and Moncton, rendered several 
convenor of the committee, Mrs. Eagles 1 "sections. Under the capable dlrec- 
Secretary and Mrs 1. Hoar, treasurer, tion ot îtev- H- D- Le Blanc, the play-

Mrs. Dearborn, president of the St". In* of the band was highly Pleasing. 
John City union, Is convenor of thé "The Blessed Sacrament was carried 
hospitality committee, and has an .able 
corps of assistants. Mrs. Seymour with 
a number of young ladies, is arranging 
for pages and ushe*r*. A press commit
tee, of Which Miss Fullerton, of St.
John West, Is convenor, has also been 
formed.

P
Canon Henson writes as follows In 

the “Churchman,” London: What pre
cisely Is this "historic Episcopate?” Is 
.It represented by the Presbyter-Bishop 
i of the Pastoral Epistles and St. Clem- 

■ lent of Rome Or by the 'monarchical 
\Bishop of St. Ignatitts and St. Cyprian? 

i<hr by the tribal Bishop of the Celtic 
Churoh? Or by the feudal Bishop of 
Mediaeval Europe? Or by the Erastian 
Bishop of Tudor England? Or by the 
"ttychan” Bishop of seventeenth-cen- 

r* Scotland? Or by the political 
Bisljop of the Hanoverians? Or by the 
"Apostolic" Bishop of the Tractarians? 
Or jiy the Episcopal presbyter of the 
Presbyterian “High” Churchmen? Or 
by the Delegate-Bishop of modern 
Romp A Or Anally, by the Superinten- 
dent-B^bop of some Protestant 
Churches? All are equally historic, and 
eo are riaany other forms of ecclesias
tical system. History Is never a parti
san, and ) the tradition whjçh it deliv
ers from, the past to the present is too 
vast and J Various to serVe any particu- 

theoi-y. To my thinking, this 
phrase, ‘/historic Episcopate,” is un
meaning! and unhelpful. It- really 
means rio more than the particular 
form i of ecAeslastical

spread
coziser-

were no
I to “take

the Canadian 
There theunder a cloth of gold canopy. The 

streets were beautifully decorated - 
with flags and bunting. As the Bless- ; adian Pacific railroad were Seriously 
ed Sacra men) was carried by the Rev. ; depleted,
Father Roy, the large numbers on the lands 
streets bowed in adoration. Benedic
tion was also sung during the proces
sion. Rev. Father Langlain was dea
con, and Rev. Father MdPoiigall was 
sub-deacon.

the provincial government 
were nearly razed clear of 

growth, and many outbuildings "of lit
tle Value were destroyed. At'1 Saint 
Leonards tomorrow the funeraf serv
ices will be held over the unrecogniz
able remains of 16-year-old John For
tin. the only victim of the .fires#. He 
died trying to save his father’s cattle.

il tu
was

Mrs. T. H. Bullock has been appoint
ed by the union as convenor of a com
mittee to select the place for holding 
the meetings. Although no choice has 
as yet been made, Jt is. understood the 
union is desirous of obtaining Centen
ary Church to hold their meetings.

-he gathering at the convention will 
be an immense one. It is stated that 
numerous delegates from as far west 
as British Columbia will attend. There 
will also be some eminent temperance 
speakers address the meetings. The 
names of the latter will shortly be an
nounced.

The committee Is planning to tender 
a big reception to the visiting dele
gates on the opening day. It Is expect
ed distinguished local citizens will be 

.present. Pretty decorations and a mu
sic programme are being arranged by 
a committee under the convenorship of 
Mrs. B; Morton Smith.

This new There were fully 3,000 persons in the 
Solemn high mass was■ procession, 

sung in St. Thomas’s Church at Mem
ramcook at 10 o'clock. The procession

£35
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THIS WELL-KNOWN 
ADVOCATE STATES MM TWAIN GIVES/$ can

s lar

■ 10 GEOTORE MERI race
and His Doctor Advised Him to 

Take Dodd’s Kidney Pills

*.
government 

which (modern Anglicans possess, and 
which/ is repudiated by everybody 

.else;, Tells Them Not to Smoke, . 
Drink or Marry; That is,

Not to Excess I

'i '
AND HE FOUND THEM TO BE ALT, 

THEY WEREI •f:
r 1 ADVERTISED — 

HOW AND WHY DODD’S KID
NEY PILLS CURE.

A SERIOUS RUSTNES. SEBMONETTEOn the 4th of May a Jugment--J / was
pronounced by a judge in Montreal 
giving the sanction of the Civil Court 
to the annulment of a marriage pro
nounced by Archbishop Bruchési. Ot

SENSITIVE PEOPLE.

The unhappiest people and the most
course the AtvtWahop acted by au-
trZd^,°^he and HiS They^re unh^ry eem‘y are

autborhv " -^t6d by always bejnS slighted, laughed at, or
authority of the Archbishop. The mar- talked about
rie4 couple were Roman Catholics. They are look'n* for siic-ht.v^hy™rrrl<;? byZ yrieat- Tbe always flnd.n°gkihfm ghtS ^ 
yoqhg couple continued man. and wife if you are near-sighted and do rot

11 wa!LthCn d*- see them, or absent-minded and don"! 
" Tk ? 6 °f c?n* see them‘ (even though you look at

a h betKeea tbe for which -them-) it is because • you do not
a .dispensation ought to have been se- want to see them
Archbishop ^c°aDt ot >1» Omission If they live in 'the country and are 
Archbishop Bruchési pronounced the very kind to you, and vou live In the
theSrfcS; Tba'marria'Sa tdwn and want to be‘kind to ;hem
therefore Is illegal m the Province of When they come to the cltv if von
noumeedi th 19°°' Abbe Va,ols'"Pro- don’t recognize them on the street, it
nounced these young persons man %nd is .because you don’t want to know 
w«e, united by the sacrament of mot- them away from-their-home, 
rtraony. In December the marriage The sensitive class do not realize 

by ‘he Archbishop that the Change of dress, hat or hair
4 e y°ung -wIfe cdt; make auch a difference ' In thtir 

joined a. religious order. We do not looks their own mother would not 
explain how divorce can be proper un- recognize them, especially away from 
der a process of this sort. The mar- home. A-'
riage having been actually, coneum- If you are walking or driving with a

w°ïfhLn0t ^ ha.V® an" <rlend and y°u are laughing together
hulled but Iby the authority, oï (Sod.— at some story or incident as you meet 
iWltnw. the;sensltivé#jpeeaon, Ae or she thinks.

PRATHB, a mit# " you: are laa8l5«g'Jit them.
PRATER AND POUHTICB. If you are talktn|; with a friend ag

The prayer of faith will . do great yoa drlve or walk ,'W the sensitive 
thjngs, but it will not .save the sick °r w°man you are talking about

îy 335$: rsSs *h* a**
™ w ;?«» »* b..» „ *

■■JS2±V‘ '■ - “SKi££S*5; "An ~r "" ““~
a- «J* ””” - ««

^S^l^enœ aPndd^1feth/,rTUs The strong do not fear crtticlsm.

reckoned for faith. But faith plus T>le wor\& ie too huav to discus t>«
kîah” H^s‘longer°thlh >hlny ft He?®* sensitive or their affairs. When the 

w Li!?, tb^h -he otherwise world laughs, at them It 1» because 
h",trayB’b!applle8 tho there is something wrong about" them. 

5?alticri * hls holts- ^ Faith and hy- The world does not laug:b at uablack-
aetherL^mmsLîerJM141^06 bel<fng t0" ed boots or unshavçn faces, but if a 
4#thor- Zl ns Herald. man went down King street wl(h the

highest polish of John De Angelts on

«*•«»»»>)
"What has the future1 in store for w°uld be llkely to IauKh at him. Or it 

»s? -Who can number the millions h® went down ^e. street with one 
that before the cloze of the century cheek wel1 shaven and the other side 
wtU occupy this Canada of ours? Who bad, ntver. known a razor he would 
can foretell the tides pf commerce U^ly,.he talked about.
Which Wtil sweep across our land .when Mv *1" "|S
Canada id the vigor of -her youth and a8 as yt>b-have, to, A»

no one will laugh gt ypü; pr talk about 
you. But go down street with a silk 
hat on and bare footed you would get 
quite a crowd of jeering boys abopt

No my sensitive friend, get rid of 
your wickedness or weaknesses and 
you will very likely get rid ot your 
over-ssr.sltlvenes»

j CHATHAM, N. B. JUno IS.-—Fire de- j 
* ! stroyed the McCallum house, pear Red 1 BALTIMORE, June -13.—Mark Twain 

Bank, this morning, William. Betts was the chief speaker at the. com- 
xx-as the occupant and lost not only the mënceraent exercises today pf St 

. — __ . , ,, , ,, , household. furnishing but farm impie- Timnthv's schnni fntonsviiia *

♦ Prompt action may prevent seri ♦ i or!s J( or the f"1 a m,ystevy' _ . sage advice to the graduates., t
ous illness—perhaps save a Ht- I L houe® Back road aaar L°8Sle* Following Mr. Martin Mr. .Clemens

♦ tie life. A simple,, safe remedy a- | vide occupied by Mrs. Ahearn xvas took the platfc)rra. He smilingly said
♦ in the home is therefore a ne- ♦ 1 ®track by ^rl,day , '', nJn1S that since, nis predecessor had advisee
♦ cessity, and for this purpose ♦ durlnS the storm and badly shattered. the students as to xvliat thy; should
♦ there IS nothing else so good as -» Ev';']ry blt ^ plastef- xvas pee.ed off the do lt was left tor him only to teli xx;hat
♦ Baby's Own Tablets They ♦ ! walls’ a wmdoxv taken out as with a they silouldn't do.

promptly cure all stomach and * ! saw and the roo. raised from its sup- -There are three things, young ladies,
bowel' troubles, destroy worms,* i IK>rts- ,Tbe 5ou®? 'va,s Practica} J that I xVant to advise you nottto do.

♦ break up colds, make teething wrecked by the lightning bo-lt. Fire ,.L jjj smoke—that . ia-, / don’t
♦ easy and keep children healthy then broke out but was extinguished smoke to excess. I am 73k years old

1 by a neighbor. ‘ "
I Fortunately Mrs. Ahearn xx-as visit- 
. lng her sister at Napan on Friday and 
; there xvas no one in the house other-

MONTREAL,Que., June 11 (Special). 
—"Dodd’s Kidney Pills were recom
mended to me by our family physician, 
and I must say -they have proved to 
be what they were advertised."

This statement made by L. J. R. 
Hubert, thy well-known advocate, of 
214 James street, is a double tribute to 
Dodd's Kidney Pi|!s. It sjiows that 
they are recognized by reputable medi
cal men as a peerless remedy for dis
eases of the Kidneys, and also that 
they are now looked upon as a stan
dard medicine by the best people In 
Canada. , ,

And the reason of this Is that they 
do just what they are advertised to 
do. They cure diseased Kidneys avd 
put them lb condition to clear all Im
purities out of the blood. They cure 
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes and Back
ache, because these - are Kidney dis
eases. They cure Rheumatism. Lum
bago and Heart Disease, because these 
are caused by Impurities In the blood 
that the Kidneys would strain out of 
thé blood if they were in good working 
order. If you haven’t used them your
self, ask your neighbors about Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

*
♦ KEEPING CHILDREN WELL.

£

!
bï ' h and I have smoked for seven(y7three 

years of that time. ,; .. ..
“2. Don’t drink—that Is, don’t drink 

to. excess.
‘3. Don’t marry—I mean to exbess.'”

! After the laughter had subsided Mr.
cau ' 'med

♦ and cheerful. Mrs. Jos. Lex-es- 
hué, Càssëlman, Ont., says: “t * i 
have used Baby's Own Tablets ♦

"*• and have alxx-ays found them > 
satisfactory, 
grown splendidly and is alxvays >

♦ good nattired since I began us-
♦ ing this medicine.” Sold by >•
♦ medicine-dealers or by mail at ♦
♦ 25 cents a box from The Dr. >- 

Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- ♦
■41 ville, Ont.

xvise a fatality xvould hax-e undoubtedly 
happened. 'My child has

was
the graduatesClemens 

above all to he strictly honest.
“Honesty is the best policy,” lia 

said. ‘That is an old proverb, but you 
don’t want ever to forget it in youtt 
journey through life."

Then Mr. Clemens illustrated hls ad
vice with a story about the time xvhen 
he and a partner xvere stranded jn New 
York. They had started up a news
paper syndicate, which xvas npt very 
successful, and one afternoon found 
them badly in need ot a fexv1 dollars 
to meet pressing debts. That evening 
Mr. Clemens found a handsome dog 
in the lobby °t a hotel and immedi
ately sold it to a man for $3. Later 011 
•he ran across the owner of the. dog, 
who offered him $3 if he could locate 
hie lost pet. Mr. Clemens accepted 
the $3, hunted up the man to xvhoin 
he had sold the dog, gave him back 
hls $3 and returned the dog to its
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NEW PALATIAL CARS 
« TO SERVICE

-1

I
♦

V

! i MAUGERVILLE HEWS \NEWCASTLE IS- MONTREAL, June 13—The Cana
dian Pacific made another stride for
ward yesterday ,when it added new 
palatial library-observation cars to its, 
already splendid equipment. These 
cars, which are intended for transL 
continental service, are of two types— 
the Glens and the Mounts—and when 
the two series are completed will num
ber 22 in all. They contain every re
quirement wnich minimizes whatever 
fatigues there may be in travelling, 
each one having elegant, sleeping ap
artments, which provide the Utmost 
seclusion, and a buffet, a well stocked 
library, writing desks, etc., and a spa
cious parlor, with wide windows from 
which the scenery along the line can 
be uninterruptedly viexyed. The rear 
platform will comfortably accommod
ate a dozen or more people. The cars, 
xvhich are lighted by electricity and- 
perfectly ventilated,are not only hand
somely designed, substantially built, 
elegantly appointed, and the exquisite 
tintings and decorations pleasingly 
harmonize, but they afford additional 
resting places for thef sleeping car pas
sengers for whose use and comfort 
they are specially intended. Four of 
these cars are already in commission 
and will temporarily run in the Cana
dian Rockies. In about a. fortnight,- 
a sufficient number will be ready, to 
equip the Imperial Limited trains,- and 
in about a month the Atlantic and Pa
cific expresses will alpo have them at-’ 
tached. The Glens and Mounts are the 
output of the. companies’ Angus shops 
at Montreal, and surpass anything in 
tfie way of eofhfort-and luxury fpr the 
travelling public that has yet been at
tempted.

î

w MAUQBRYIMJ?. N. B„ June 8 — 
Mrs. .Charlotte Bridges, Sheffield, re
turned to her home after a pleasant 
v’alt with her eldest daughter, Mrs. 
James Miles.

Mra Cryxvell and children and Miss 
Hattie Broxvn were guests of Mrs. Q,
L. Brown.

Master George Burns, who spent a 
few days with his grandmother, Mrs.
M. A. Burns, returned with his father 
to Fredericton.

The many friends of W. M. 
Therrott were happy to renew ac
quaintance during the past few weeks 
while Mr. Thurrott xvas -managing the 
business conducted by his son in the 
latter’s absence on vacation-

Mrs. James Donovan and infant 
daughter, Ena. who have been guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mahoney, left 
by steamer Victoria for at. John, Mon
day.

Leon H. Thunrott returned Thursday 
- after enjoying a. vacation visiting Nova 
Scotia centres, including Wolfvllle, 
where for several years M>. Thurrott 
was a student.

W. M .Tu-rrott returned to Frederic
ton Friday.

Senator D. Perley and grandson Roy 
Banbury, Brandon, Mass., were guests 
of brother Geo. A. Perley,

Miss Mary Perley, after spending a 
few days »wlth parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. A. Perley, returned. to Oremocto, 
Friday. *

Miss Laura Perley Is home from Nor
mal School.

Miss Susan Sharkey I» spending a 
few weeks In Fredericton.

Little Miss Velma Kenney to visit
ing her grandmother, Mrs. If. Sharkey.

James Harding and family aftVr dis
posing of house and property In 
Bridgewater, Me., moved to Tipper 
Mfiugerville. . *

Sttos "Llngley and friend, St. John, 
spent a fexv days with Mies Mabel 
Smith. ,

Dr, Lewis and wife of Maine 
giwste at Hotel MoCluskey,

I

if

I

rightful owner.

3 THOUSAND SHEEP 
E1ED BY COWBOYS

NEWCASTLE, N. B„ June 13.—Mr. 
Drummond and hls engineer. Parsons, 
met the board of trade executive yes
terday- afternoon. The company ac
cepts Newcastle's Offer of a free site 
and will proceed to build docks here 
just as soon as arrangements are com
pleted to build a spur line from the 
intercolonial to the river front. - They 
expect to be shipping Ore before the 
dosé .Df" "MaVigation this year.;;
.The company have abandoned their 

survey to Bartibogue and will connect 
their- brooch line from the Mines with 
the Intercolonial at Black’s Cut, four 
nilles ’éoüth of Bathurst. This Will 
mMWX.intercolonial haul mnetem 
miles longer, but will by keeping the 
branch entirely north of the Nepislgult 
River avoid building a costly bridge 
Which would delay construction six
monthl

The dredging Bathurst Harbor, if 
ever done, will take at least two years, 

•and In the meantime Newcastle will be 
the company’s shipping point with 
every' prospect, of remaining perman
ently so Messrs. Drummond’s and Par
sons’ meeting with the board trade 
was eminently satisfactory to both 
parties. They left on a special train 
for Londonderry the same afternoon-

MERELY MARY. BROWN. GRAND JUNCTION, Cal., June 13.— 
As a result of .a battle between sheep
men' and cowboys ' on* a'contested 
range near Atachee, Cal., 3,000 head of 
sheep were killed and txx-o sheepmen 
were injured, but not seriously. The 
sheep, which belonged to Taylor Broth
ers of Montrose ,xvere grazing on a
According to the peports received 

here, the cowboys dashed in upon the 
herders and tied them to trees, arid 
the rode out among the sheep; killing 
them. The slaughter of thé stieep re
quired almost an "entire day.

In order to-prevent the nexvs leaking 
out, the cowboys first out the tele
phone wires and then- made their 
escape into the hills. Sex-era! 
later the sheep herders were discovered 
and liberated.

LONDON, June 12—Â little girl, aged 
3, who was found by a policeman In 
the streets at WHlesden, insisted that 
her name was " onus. When she was 
claimed by her parents lt was discov
ered .that her real name was Mary 
Brown.

* . stretches opt her- hands towards Eur
ope and Asia? Who can-foretell Can
ada’s place in the world's politics when 
In the1 fullness of her strength she 
stands by her mother in the councils 
of the empire, and through the em
piré makes, tor influence felt in the 
world? Whether tnat future will &>, 
worthy or unworthy depends not on 
our material roeouvoes or our material 
d#veipbn,e.«, but on the life and the 
charaçtortoties of our citizens, yhls 
Mta and character wlH be the outcome 
ot their religious beliefs. If true to our 
privileges and. opportunities, we should 

.*• aible on this half « the north Am-,

hours

SHERWOOD MAY RECOVER
CASTOR IA&

DICKENS AND HIS BED.
For Infants and Children.

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
SASKATOON, Sask., June It—A 

despatch tonight says that W. A. 
Sherxvood, bank clerk, who xvas badly 
xvounded by another clerk xvhile play
ing pranks around the camp, may re
cover. His condition shows name im
provement.

Veolt Charles Dicken» refused to He down 
unless hls bed was placed due north 
and south. He gave notice of the rule 
before arriving at a friend’s house or 
a hotel, but a compass xvas alxvays 
handy In hls baggage to make sure,

Bears the 
Signature ofTHBE were
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